GLOBAL FUNDERS CONSORTIUM FOR WOMEN

| Participant Pledge Form |
Company/ Fund Name:
Address:
Email:
Quote on why you believe that investing in women is important (<50 words):

Example to share on investing in women (<200 words):

We pledge to allocate an estimated $____________ in women-founded companies* through 2020.
By signing this document, I grant to the Global Funders Consortium for Women (“GFC”) and its
representatives and employees the right to use the logo (as provided), to publish my company name,
quote and example experience on GFC’s website on the subject of The Billion Dollar Fund for Women
(“TBDF”) (as outlined in TBDF documentation). Further, I pledge, in the performance of my duties as an
investor, to the best of my ability: (1) Ensure that women-founded startups are included in my deal flow
and highlighted to my investment committee; (2) Increase my overall investment in women-founded
companies, by the target amount I have specified by 2020; (3) Commit to providing constructive
feedback to women who pitch to me and are declined; and (4) Commit to share TBDF initiative with
others in my network for a multiplier effect. I reserve the right to cancel the above at any time by
providing 30 days written notice, which will be reflected in new campaign materials. I hereby certify to
the best of my knowledge, the compliance in all material respects with applicable securities regulations,
but in no way hold TBDF responsible for my representations.
TM

TM

Signature
Name
Position
Date

(*note that this individual amount will not be disclosed, but will be used in aggregate for purpose of measuring the impact of the
campaign)

Additional information:
Please send us your logo in high resolution to hello@thebilliondollarfund.org. Your logo and company
name will be published on TBDF website as soon as we receive your signed documents and materials.
DISCLAIMER: The Billion Dollar Fund ("TBDF") is a campaign initiated by the Global Funders Consortium for Women. TBDF is not a venture fund, an investment bank, a broker
dealer, investment clearing-house, or an investment advisor, but rather a forum in which investors may be educated on aspects of investment and business, as well as introduced to
companies for possible investment, in particular, those led by women. Each member of TBDF is responsible for his, her or its own investment decisions, and TBDF is not
recommending any particular company or financial product for investment. Participating funds will be highlighted to various institutional and other investors and managers but are not
guaranteed allocations from any specific fund. It is expressly understood and agreed that nothing herein shall be construed to prevent or prohibit the Founders of TBDF to hold
interest directly or indirectly in featured funds and associated companies. Information is obtained from participant funds, believed to be reliable, but is in no way guaranteed by TBDF.
No guarantee of any kind is implied or possible where projections of future conditions are attempted.

www.thebilliondollarfund.org
hello@thebilliondollarfund.org

